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Waxing Price List

Waxing Strip wax Hot wax

Basic bikini line wax £12 £15

High bikini line £15 £20

Hollywood wax  £28 £35

Brazilian wax  £25 £30

Rio wax (butt-crack only) £9 £12

Belly £18

Full leg  £28

Half lower leg £18

Full arm £18

Half arm £12

Underarms £7 £9

Hands and fingers £6

Full face (includes eyebrows) £25 £30

Eyebrows £7

Upper lip £4

Lower lip £3

Chin £5

Side face £8 £10

Forehead £4

Neck  £5

Full back wax £20

Half back  £10 

Full waxing  £65  
(Includes full arms, full legs, underarms and basic bikini line.) 

Full body waxing £85  
(Includes full arms, full legs, underarms, belly and Hollywood 
or Brazilian. Excludes face.) 

Waxing aftercare advice

l  Avoid tight clothing such 
as tights and hosiery after 
intimate waxing for 24 hours. 
Tight cloths will lead to 
irritation in the waxed area. 

l  Avoid hot baths, showers 
and saunas for 24 to 48 
hours. 

l  Do not use perfumed 
products such as 
deodorants, body sprays 
and perfumed lotions for  
24 hours. 

l  No tanning, sunbathing or 
sunbeds immediately after 
waxing.

l  Wear clean and loose fitting 
clothes. 

l  Do not undertake any other 
skincare treatments within 
48 hours of having a waxing 
treatment. 

l  Do not shave or epilate 
in between waxing 
appointments. 

l  Avoid excessive exercise as 
perspiration can clog the 
hair follicles. 

For long term improvements 
book in for regular treatments 
every 4 to 6 weeks depending 
on your hair growth. You may 
notice a small amount of hair 
growth after a week or so. It 
can take up to 4 treatments 
for your hair growth cycle to 
get the best results. 

Exfoliate the waxed area 2 to 
3 times a week to avoid the 
unsightly ingrown hairs. 


